1397.

May 10.
Westminster.

* Memorial and confirmation, to Thomas Moton, of letters patent (French) of Richard Talbot, late lord of Irchenfeld and Blakemere, dated Monday after Midsummer in the twentieth year, being a grant for life to the said Thomas, his yeoman, of the office and bailiwick of warden and forester of his chase and wood called 'Great Doward and Little Doward' in the Welsh March, with the usual wages and fees.

For 20s. paid in the hanaper.

Feb. 28.
Westminster.

Assignment, reciting letters patent dated 3 March in the thirteenth year [Calendar, 1388-1392, p. 287], of 40 marks a year, for seven years from Easter next, from the fee farm of Winchester, to be applied to the repair of the castle of Winchester by the advice of Henry Yevele, and William Wynford, master masons, and Hugh Herland, master carpenter, and by the control of the constable of the castle.

By p.s.

May 10.
Westminster.

Grant to Nicholas Monketon and Richard Pulton, yeomen of the chamber, of the wools, cloths, poper and other goods to the value of 8l. 5s. 10d. forfeited by Peter Nanden, Napolinus Gate, John Chapell, William Arnold, John Russell and Peter de Vascone, because found in divers ships by the searcher in the port of Southampton uncustomed and uncoketed for transport abroad; provided that they account at the Exchequer for any surplus.

By p.s.

May 8.
Westminster.

Pardon to Thomas Dawdeyun alias Baldewyn, of Pykworth, chaplain, for the death of Thomas Gardoun alias Gordon, killed at Pykworth in Kestevene 6 August alias Sunday before the Annunciation alias the Nativity of St. Mary, in the nineteenth year.

By p.s. [11097]

May 2.
Westminster.

Grant to Robert Brownflet of the wardenship of the hospital of Westsomerton, co. Norfolk.

By p.s.

MEMBRANE 27.

April 11.
Westminster.

Pardon, at the supplication of the bishop of Worcester, to Belinus Nansemyn, late steward of the abbot of Rewley by Oxford, indicted for conspiring with Walter Frompton, clerk, at Oxford on Sunday after St. Matthew in the sixteenth year, and forging a false indictment for felony committed by John Draycote, John Herman and Gilbert Spencere of Bristol against William Thedom at Erdyngton, co. Oxford, and for felonies and robberies committed by John Tostrang of Bristol, Gilbert Joce and William Gyen alias Crich, late the servant of William Gyen, against John Osbern, clerk, and James, his servant, at 'la Hodyes' in that county, which indictment was feigned to be taken before John, steward of the abbot of Rewley's liberty of Erdyngton on Thursday after Michaelmas in the sixteenth year, when there was no such steward, and besides, nine of the jurors whose names the said Belinus and Walter inserted, adding their seals, are non-existent, and the other three were never sworn and knew nothing of it.

By p.s. [11083]

April 18.
Westminster.

Grant, for life or until further order, to Alan Sealyb, chafe-wax of Chancery, because no fees belong to the office except 14s. a year for clothing, of 2d. a day out of the issues of the hanaper, during his good service in that office.

By p.s.

* Alias 'la Hodies' and John Mede. steward &c.' See next roll, Membrane 18.